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Sixth and Preach Street*, 
float Plewant Place In Town j

At lu fkm (Min HtRegular Republican State heedquertere 
on Wednesday night. A* unal, the 
■quire railed the kick.

Only three dye more and then, oh, 
then—Hon. L. Irving Handy will be 
crucified on the “cross of gold” through 
the inetrunientality of Chairman Vat and 
Chairman John.

Send in your political gossip to Tux

B. Hill; Aieittente, D. F. Mooney,
James A. Roulston.

Forty-eighth District—Registrar, W. R.
Hope; Assistants, Willard J. Walker,
George H. Fisher.

Forty-ninth District—Registrar, John
E. McMackin; Assistants, W. Bartow,
Thomas McGee.

Fiftieth District—Registrar, James 
Gagan; Assistant, W. R. Goodley.

Fifty-first District—Registrar, Gold
smith C. Naylor; Assistants, George W.
Brannon, George Brown.

Fifty-second District—Registrar, Wil
liam P. Morrison; Assistants, VV. F.
McCloskey, Hugh Baker.

Fifty-third District—Registrar, James 
McClinchey; Assistants, Harry Esser,
John P. Ruth.

Fifty-fourth District—Registrar, John
F. McManus Assistants, C. E. Rice,
H. J. Guthrie.

Fifty-fifth District—Registrar, William 
H. Lee; Assistants, Lewis Hartman,
Jesse H. Thompson.

Fifth-sixth District—Registrar, E. II.
Johnson; Assistants, Thomas F. Cusick,
John S. Moreland.

Fifty-seventh District—Registrar, E.
T. Barclay; Assistants, Harry Jacobs,
Harry Betts.

Fifty-eighth Dietrict—Registrar, Bald
win Springer; Assistants, John S.Boddy,
W. G. Farra.

Fifty-ni nth District—Registrar,Charles
M. March; Assistant, J. Winfield Scott.

Sixtieth District—Registrar, James J.
Monaghan; Assistants, W. J. Downey, J.
N. Greenman.

Sixty-first District—Registrar, Janies 
B. Gibney; Assistants, John Hare, W. G.
Taylor.

Sixty-second District—Registrar, John 
Doran; Assistants, John Holton, John 
Reed.

Sixty-third District—Registrar, John ; Rev. Jonathan S. Willis will tell how 
F. Splan; Assistants, II. E. Chatman, ; R happened at tho mass meeting of the 
John Reed. . , . Republican party to-night.

Sixty-fourthDistnct-Remstrar James Merrig Tay,or ta s|eeping on Deiaware u. , .
Mctey.; Assistants, L. J. McLUiee, Rai|road traillH at the present time, to earn a bicycle is to sell 600 of my “10
feylvester Mac i y. Merris is working hard for riound Mop'*v Nights in a Bar Room,” at 10 cents

ftLftift,, fKpOrarw,X°K Democracy, and putting forth al’ h apiece. Retail price 25 cents. A 2-cent i June Agnot, as The Rese of Virginia. 
A. Machlem, Assistants, Neil Deery, L. j l,jforM to defeat Hon. L. Irying II. Ay stamp brings particulars. 12 cents a copy New scenic effects, properties, etc. 
Ji. McNair. | It would be the talk of the state-1jr. of tlle book and ful1 Particulars. Every soldier see this great production.

We do not believe there is any reason I vitoe it was in print, 
to fear that the election in this State on ! Horace Greeley Knowles calls da ly I 
Tuesday next will not be conducted with j the Regular Republican headquarter 
thorough fairness, from first to last. They had money once upon a tin e.
There is no danger that the disgraceful j Ami they do sav the Kent Co nty Send IO Cents for Sample Copy,
acts committed ill the counting of the I =teal will he reneated 1 11vote of New Castle county two years ago j §tLk ou7fo?squi. It would make

WOur new Constitution makes every J ^ationai readin1. 
provision for a fair and honest election— Come, send m your political gossip, 
one that will correctly record the popular 
verdict. We have no doubt that all the j 
election officers are honest men. hut if
any of them are inclined to he dishonest The Vessel Goes Down Near Para- 
they will hesitate long before they at
tempt any crimes against the ballot, on ! 
account of the certainty of detection and
the equal certainty of severe punishment Word was received in this city vester- 
to follow. day that the steamer Maracaibo, hailing

The election ought to be quiet and 1 from this port, has becomo a total loss 
peaceful, as well as honest. Thus far the ■ near Paraguana, South America. The 
campaign lias been attended with little ! steamer was one of the Red D Line 
excitement, and it is hardly likely that; boats, the office of which is at the office 
any great number of people will be of the Pusey & Jones Company. The 
stirred to fever heat by election dav. It charter of the company was secured in 
is well that this is so, for it indicates this State and the main office was lo- 
that the people are in a frame of mind to cated in New York, with offices in Mara- 
calmly and intelligently consider the is- caibo, Curacoa and other South Araeri- 
sues depending upon the election, and to can cities.
vote according to their best judgment. The cause of the accident to .the vessel 

With a peaceable election, and an hon- is not yet known. The Pusey & Jones 
est ene, the people can afford to be satis- Company had a quantity of sugar ma
iled with the verdict of the ballots, no chinery on tin vessel anil this, as well as 
matter what it may be.—Every Evminq. the other materials, were lost. The Pusey 

& Jones Company has already received 
an order to duplicate the machinery 
which was lost.

George A. Messick, manager of the 
local firm, made his last South American 
trip on tiie Maracaibo. Engineer Wat- 
roussf of the ill-fated steamer, was one of 
the two persons rescued from another 
steamer of the same line, which was 
sunk a few years ago in collision with 
a Spanish steamship a few miles from the 
place where the Maracaibo was de
stroyed.
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A system of electric call! hie Men 
throughout the building, end every com 
made for patron.. Special attention tl , 
the dining department. Bar attached.

ISAAC C. PYLE.

i
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PRACTICAL POUTICSr!
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Sun.If®
What was it the “Jedge” said at the 

“Peace Jubilee” of the Bar Association! 
Ask the Great-I-Am.

Si ll 0 HOTEL* WESTERN
Fourth ayd Orange St.

The finest of wet goods and oigare al

ways on hand.

i

■ : 
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jjjK.; Mr. Clerk of the Peace Foard may 
have highfalutin ideas and inclinations, 
but he don’t own the Court House.
Oh, Citizen Willie ! the election is al

most o’er;
Oh, Citizen Willie ! there’s a draft be

neath the door;
Fred said something in the light— 
Wasn’t it now about a knife ?
Oh, Citizen Willie ! there's no use for 

the billy,
E'ection is almost o’er.

\i\LMSTATECRAFT IS 
NO LONGER LOO* 
ED UPON AS A
MYSTERY BUT 
AS A BUSINESS.

t-OU/ELL.

k
sMjEDWARD KRAUSE, Propr. 

Permanent Boarders.Is the man whose clothes were mede 
tor him.

No man whose clothes where made for 
nob ody in particular can be really well 
dressed.

The suit we make for you will not only 
look better at first, but it will wear 
longer and look well until it’s fairly worn 
out.

gif* m J. L. DASHIELL,
, V

Violinist and Teacher,
Studio, 70a West Fifth Street,

WILM1NQTON. DEL.

s!
Twenty-eighth verse of the second 

song for the First Citizen.
Jeff Blakely is a winner; so Jim might 

as well put that in his pipe and smoke it.
In subscribing for The Sun you secure 

the best political newspaper in the State.
Who called the bluff? Not the “Jedge.” 

So what fell.
And the Administration wauts HoST 

George Gray. It looks as if the Admin
istration may get what it wants.

The Democratic rally in the Bijou 
theatre last nigh^vas well attended. 
Chairman Pat wa™toastmaster.”

Li Hung Chang Bacli is due. Sir An. 
tliony Hig and High Priest McLear de 
sire bis services.

Silence
division

ADDITION
LI

1
And Yet We Sell Cheaply
Suita to order $18.00, $20.00, $25.00, 

$30.00, $35.00.
Overcoats. $18.00, $20.00, $25.00, $30.00, 

up to $05.00 for the finest Montagnacs.
Trousers $5.00, $6.00, $7.00, $8.00, $0.00, 

$10.00, $12,00 for the finest.
The largest and biggest assortment 

piece goods in the city to select from.
Imported and domestic fabrics.

port him for this reason, but he is not 
regarded as a dangerous factor.The political situation as far as 

“claims” go, remain, the same as they 
have since the last registration day, Oc
tober 22, with possibly a few slight 
changes.

These the Republicans slate,in no way 
alter the results, and they confidently 
-st&te that they will carry all three coun
ties in the State.

State Chairman John Biggs, of the 
Democratic Central Committee, is as 
confident of success as ever, and says 
that the Democrats will score an over
whelming victory. Patrick Neary, 
chairman of the New Castle County Com
mittee, also presages success for the 
Democratic party and says that this 
county will again be found on the right 
side of the Jeffersonian ledger when the 
polls close on next Tuesday nieht.

Music Furntihed tor Balls, Reception, etc. 

Pupil of E. A. BRILL.

Following are the election officers who 
will conduct the elections in the sixty- 
five districts of this city, and as named 
by the Election Department:

First District—Registrar, Charles P. 
Dettling; Assistants, Peter P. McCon
nell, George II. Johnson.

Second District—Registrar, Dennis II. 
Carr; Assistants, William \V. Ratcliffe, 
Frank P. Walker.

Third District—Registrar, Calvin E. 
Allen; Assistants, Hugh Scanlon, 
Robert Serson.

Fourth District—Registrar, John I’. 
Welsh; Assistants, William Stafford, 
William Goodman.

Fifth District—Registrar, Christopher 
C. King; Assistants, Albert F. Neut/.e, 
Charles Schell.

Sixtti District — Registrar, John F. 
Keenan; Assistants, John Hogan, W. 
T. McC’lane.

Seventh District — Registrar, F. J. 
McGillon; Assistants, James F. Curran, 
Frank Stover.

Eighth District—Registrar, William F. 
Hayes; Assistants, Michael F. Kelh-y, 
Percy F. Klund.

Ninth District—Registrar, Thomas 
Reardon; Assistants, Harry W. Chairs, 
Walter Buckmaster.

T nth District—Registrar, James J. 
Lynch; Assistants, W. 15. Willard, John 
Beckerle.

Eleventh District—Registrar, George 
B. Stewart; Assistants, Mordecia Barnes, 
Thomas Foreman.

Twelfth District—Registrar, E. L. 
Cook: Assistants, George W. Woodbury, 
Edgar C. Pierce.

Thirteenth District—Registrar, B. J. 
Donahoe; Assistants, Frank P. Rooney, 
Edward F. Wright.

Fourteenth District—Registrar,Thomas 
A. Carney; Assistants, David Henry, 
Lewis Cooper.

Fifteenth District—Registrar, John J. 
Cassidy; Assistants, Joseph B. Bicta,

The Evening Telegraph of yesterday Das"^effih' District-Registrar James 

contained the following review oi the T. Whalen; Assistants, J. J. Corrigan, 
political situation in the State of Dela- Lewis K. Brown.
■ware' Seventeenth District—Registrar, Henry

“The campaign in Delaware is rapidly Wjtail; Assistants, Thomas Mullin, Neal

drawing to a close. It was attended Eighteenth District—Registrar George 
with many elements of uncertainty until A. Schenck; Assistants, Frank Ward, I’, 
the registration of voters (the payment J. Ritchie.
of a fee of $1 in lieu of a poll tax) was Nineteenth District-Registrar, Joseph 
completed on October 22, and since then ft |lur,ra-v’ Assistants, Fiank Simmons, 
the party leaders have been enabled to 1 ,r‘" 1,... • . „ • , ,, T
more correctly judge the situation and ftFiWenfte District Registrar, P. L. 
lay their plans accordingly. It is practi- Ma'0I1®y; Assistants, John J. Harkins, 
cally certain that the next Congressman ,p", '; „ P1,1;- , . . t, • . ...
from this State will be a Republican, in District Registrar, \\.
the person of John H. Hoffecker, of 'ft Blake> Assistants, Harry S. Pogue, 
Smyrna, he having the undivided sup- ',°sePh H- Gould. .
port of the Regular Republican and , Twenty-second District- Registrar, 
Pnion Republican organizations, but on 'J,0'111 A. Fry, Assist .nts, Chailes N. 
the more important question of General George M. Beeson.
Assembly candidates—important because . ’."ft ^!8tr.lct Registrar, John
at least one United States Senatorship is ft McGoidnck; Assistants, William A. 
at stake-the factions are, as ever, irre- H"nt’ Saimiei Fulton, 
trievably apart. As has been Stated, Twenty-fourth District-Registrar, F. 
this condition is directly due to the Martl"’ Assistants, E. D, Morrison, 
Senatorial aspirations of J. Edward Ad- t,a^vln ft ' {1'0mPfi0n-. . .
dicks, ti e Union loader, whose candi- ~ Reg'strar-
dacy the Regulars continue to oppose. { L>lnls ft Connell, Assistants, Joseph T. 
On issues other than those affecting the | ,TaylT°ft f
Legislature the factions are united, but , fftvlftftft1 . V'ftrlct Registrar, 
here the unification ends, I ft1 ? ^cQuaid; Assistants, M. J. Callan,

The indications that the Democrats 'Jj. J'.. ierains. .
will have a majority in the coming Gen-1ft"6,?-?.VP t'CW"E”
eral Assembly, and will therefore elect a kii/H.'ifu118! f*111 '' Mo' 
Democrat to succeed Senator George Cafferty, Harlan Lamplugh.
Gray, who is now in Paris as a member ft11~Ke?,8v,terjHe"-
of tfie Peace Commission, are more ap- S?1?, “ ft11"1011' Assistants, Charles J. 
parent since the registration of voters in Cstley, ft alter Thompson, 
fiie different Senatorial and Representa- T,,n, . » “iW'11!’
tive districts lias been learned. It is com- ftcNult} , Assistants, J. L. Hard-
puled from the registration returns, and nn,;U;!?iC tVd ur *
onlv those who are registered can vote, 'ut ft'. ft sft ft, ft ' ft.
that the Democrats are in the lead in ft ’ Assistants, Robert P. Edwards,
eight of tiie fifteen Representative Dis-1 uu : !c •.» r> . , ri. 1
tncts of New Castle county, with six Ihirty-flrst District Registrar,Charles 
Senatorial Districts (one district, the Sec- Mclntire; Assistants, Nicholas Fidance, 
ond, lias a liolding-over Democratic Joseph It. Moreland.
Senator) a tie, tiie Republicans having a Thirty-second District—Registrar,John 
majority of qualified voters in tiie First, Hamilton, Assistants, S. H. Mast, II. It. 
Third and Fourth Districts, and tiie Garrettson.
Democrats controlling the Fifth, Sixth Thirty-third District—Registrar,James 
and Seventh. In Keutcounty, tiie Dem- W.Shaffer; Assistants, P. R.Shea,Cliarles 
ocrats are in the lead in three of tiie five Cray.
Senatorial Districts,including tiie Fourth, Thirty-fourth District—Registrar, Ar- 
wliere tiiere is a iiolding-over ,Senator, McDermott; ^Assistants, John P. 
and ti e same party is ahead in five of Gillman, A. W. Brierly. 
the ten Representative Districts, with Thirty-fifth District—Registrar,Charles 
the results in two districts in doubt. In O. Dantz; Assistants, John T. Kernan, 
Sussex county, the Democrats are also Janies D. Elberson. 
in the lead in three of the five Senatorial 
districts, including the Second, where 
there is a holding-over Democratic Sena
tor, while the Representative Districts 
are a tie, four Republican, four Demo
cratic and two doubtful.

The friends of Senator Gray arc mak
ing a hard fight for his return, but the 
opposition to him on the ground that lie 
openly bolted tho Chicago ticket in 1890 
seems to be increasing in the lower coun
ties. Kent and Sussex, and this is a con
dition which cannot be overlooked. The 
Democratic Legislative candidates are 
discussing the name of Willard Sauis- 
bury, nf Wilmington, in a Senatorial 
connection, and lie will, no doubt., be 
the most formidable opponent of Sena
tor Gray. If the situation slialI resolve 
itself, as now seems probable, into the 

f a man who will be accept
able to gold and silver legislators alike,
Mr. Suiiisbury will most likely have tiie 
best chance, ft is conceded that. Con
gressman I.. Irving Handy will be in 

in the event
defeat for re-election by Mr. Hoffecker, 
and, as the latter’s election is looked for,
Mr. Handy will probably have an oppor
tunity to demonstrate his hold on‘l lie 
silver element in tiie Legislature. Tiie 
present Congressman is a radical free- 
coinage advocate, and some of the pros
pective silver Assemblymen would sup-

j^gEW wonderland theatre

W. L. Dockstader, Manager. 
Performances daily, Afternoon 2 

O’clock, Evening 8 O’clock. Admis
sion, 10, 20, 30 Cents. Devoted to 
Drama and Vaudeville.

of
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W. H. Lockyer, i:
I

Fine Custom Tailoring, 
808 MARKET ST

EASIEST PLAN

WEEK COMMENCING OCT. 31. 
THE ROBBINS, Emery & Nordine. 

THE BROTH ERR MACDONALD
m y

and others in a big vaudeville bill. The 
greatest of all war dramas,

“LIBBY PRISON,”

BICYCLE BOX, 27, Lititz, Pa.

JPICT JtORlEJ MORRIS & CO.,
ELECTRICIANS.

At the Regular Republican State Cen
tral Headquarters, No. 827 Market street, 
yesier ay afternoon, Colonel Henry A. 
du Pont, State Chairman Hugh C. 
Browne, State Secretary William H. 
Heald and a select few of tiie lesser 
lights held a prolonged conversation.

During the time they were closeted in 
the room tiie political situation was dis
cussed and Colonel du Pont was assured 
that the Republicans would have control 
of the next State Legislature.

It leaked out after this interview that 
Colonel du Pont was confidently in
formed that tiie majority of the Republi- 
cans-eleet (?) would be for him for 
United States Senator to succeed Hon. 
George Gray, and lie left a few minutes 
later with a satisfied smile.

YOUNG’S MAGAZINE,

New Orleans.

j^URING 1895, I distributedMARACAIBO WRECKED. over
250,060 pieces of advertising mat
ter and up to date I have not 

heard of a single complaint. Results 
assured if your printing is worth tiie 
serving. HENRY J. CLARK, Box 87, 
Wilkes-Barre Pa.

4i.guana, South America—Ufa-
t\

cliinery Also Lost.
I ilfi

t I]«I TM D For Agents and Traveling Men 
Lin U ?urc sales. Prices right. Send 

T two 1c. stamps tor samples and 
prices. W. L. Murlin, Neptune. Ohio.
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25 District Map
of Delaware

The STATE SENTINEL of Dover is hav- 
ing prepared and will soon be ready to 
deliver a New Map of Delaware, giving 
the boundaries of the Representative and 
Senatorial Districts as provided by the 
New Constitution. S1.10 will secure 
this valuable Mapandthe State Sentinel 
for one year. The number is limited; 
subscribe at once. New subscribers will 
receive the paper the balance of this year 
free. Address, with remittance,

The State Sentinel, Dover, Del.

We install complete electric 
light plants.ft
No. 11 East 8th 5t.

PHONE 816

A6ENTS FOB KING KNIFE. 1
1

Tiie election inspectors in all sections 
of Delaware will perform their duties 
with due regard for tiie law. They will 
not be influenced by threats of either de
tectives or prison bars. Knowing what 
the law expects of them they will do it, 
regardless of consequences. The sooner 
the Regular Republicans and Addicksites 
come to understand this tiie sooner they 
will ceaev their senseless ravings.—Even
ing Journal.

The law requiring the payment of a 
dollar to a registration officer before a 
citizen can vote, was enacted by Demo
crats in order to disfranchise the labor
ing classes. By cutting down the num
ber of voters they hoped to keep the 
legislation of the State in Democratic 
hands and fill the various offices with 
Democrats. The arrangement 
prompted by aristocratic Democrats, and 
the working' people, without re
spect to party affiliations, should resent 
tliis abridgement of their inalienable 
right to vote. If they do not do so they 
may find at some session of the Legisla
ture their rights still further curtailed. 
It should be made easy to every bona- 
fide citizen to qualify to vote. The 
registration fee should not be over fifty 
cents, and perhaps every man could pay 
it without a complaint. Tiie imposition 
of a penalty for loaning a man a dollar 
promises to become a burlesque, as it 
only tends to law breaking. It is strongly 
surmised that hundreds of Democrats 
were fiiven the dollar necessary to reg
ister, at the same the leaders of the party 
were denouncing the violators of the law. 
Tiie proper way to secure honest voting 
is to depend on residence and not on the 
payment of money. In our country the 
right to vote should be given to every 
honest resident, and the attempt to dis
franchise a man because he is poor is an 
act that everyone, except he is an aristo
crat. should resent.—Daily Republican

Only three days more.
Will there be many of I, told, you, so 

lightning calculators.
Col. Henry A. du Pont and Postmaster 

Thirty-sixth District—Registrar, John Hugh C. Brown held quite a long chat 
J. Ryan; Asssistants, Thomas P. Rouch, yesterday afternoon. Did you secure the 
Wilbur G. Dill. seat, Colonel?

Thirty-seventh District - Registrar, Has the document or deed that con- 
Hubert C assidy; Assistants, L. J. Bro- firmed Mr. Clerk of the Peace Foard been 
man, Harry E. Russell. filed9

. «*»>—— s. fe.David Layton. is to be no peace officers.
Thirty-ninth District — Registrar Tiie last shot of the Republican cam- 

George II. Hogue; Assistants, W. E. Paign will he fired off in the Bijou Thc- 
Bromwell, Charles C. Hagner. alre this evening.
^Fortieth District—Registrar, John R. Where are they at? “Search me.”

Kelly; Assistants, James If. Malloy, Didn’t some one whisper that that was
-Neyin \\. Uouney. a beautiful Bar Association meeting?

Forty-first District—Registrar, George um- „H. Spath; Assistants. John R. Bowling, , Wllllan; Michael Bynie will return 
George 1! Smedlev ll0me t0'(la)’ from New York. where he

Forty-second District-Registrar, L. L. 'ias beenf ®tu7?Ring 
Shockley; Assistants, Charles N. Lowe, ftere8^s le Hough Rider.
George G. Byron. * j They can’t play in your yard, can

Forty-third District—Registrar, James they, John?
Thompson; Assistants, J. 13, Blackburn, It’s a cinch, remarked Courtland C. 
Frank T. Lvnch. I Montgomery. Make another guess,

Forty-fourth District—Registrar, W. F.! Court, and then dive into the Delaware. 
Bauer; Assistants, Scott Boynton, Charles j Will some one please hold Eddie 
Gitin tl ana. Cochran on election day?

Forty-fifth District—Registrar, W. C. ™ , « Tr . . , ,
Cooney; Assistants, W. 11. Wiswell, Charles fe. Horn is going to deposit
Robert McFarland. on v delivering half the goods in the

Forty-sixth District—Registrar, W. II. ™ °ox'
Norton; Assistants, JameB F. Devlin, Al
fred Cochran.

Forty-seventh District—Registrar, N.

Fastest cutting knife made 
you write you will never be sorry.

W. E. SITTERLY, 75 Washington 
Street.

If

Aubnrn, N. Y.

m tmwmmrwmmrwmwmmtt it
Grand Lunch.

A grand chicken salad lunch will be 
given to-night at tiie Hotel Lafayette, 
No. 508 Market street, between the 
hours of 8 and 11.30 o’clcck. M. J. 
Sharkey is the proprietor.

I youe panting

ar|d
REWARDS.

I$50 reward—The above reward 
will be paid to any one who will 
give me information which will 
lead to the conviction of any 
person who directly or indirectly 
gives or offers to give money, or 
other valuable things, as a bribe 
for voting at the election to be 
h sld on November 8 next.

Any one who is charged with 
such an act will be tried before 
the court without the interven
tion of either a grand or petit 

R. C. White.

! f your Business
:

■42; ■42;

Successful ^business men who have

3 Goods to Sell 371

have found it profitable to enclose a well 
printed slip advertising some specialty in 
every letter mailed from their offices. 
Why don’t you try this plan ?

jury.

THE SU)$50 Reward 
^50 Reward 
$50 Reward

Itwill pay $50 to any person who 
first furnishes the Attorney Gen
eral of Delaware, R. C. White, 
Esq., with information! which 
results in the conviction of any 
person or persons guilty of fraud 
or bribery at the election to be 
held on November 8. This re
ward applies alike to the three 
counties. The first conviction 
in each county will be rewarded 
by #50, making the total reward 
offered #150.

We Print

the slips well and design them for you.

The Cost Is Little

%

The Sun.

$100 REWARD.—The Sun 
will pay $100 reward for the 
arrest and conviction of the per
son or persons who violated the 
election or registration laws of 
Delaware on Saturday, October 
22, 1898, in the county of New 
Castle, as charged by Jerome B. 
Bell in the Sunday Star, dated “

I00i East Sixth Street, 

WILMINQT0N,

7i UUlUiUUaUUUUlUUUUlUllUUUhl ft

I. *

DELAWARE. 3A
in the* in- .h

tfoHSybk‘wgedftuh'At’tor'.iWash Your Face,
ney General White or Hon. Peter i 
L. Cooper, upon whose order the 
#100 reward will be paid at The 
Sun Office, No. 103 East Sixth 
street, Wilmington, Del.

S. niitonal racetl

We will keep you supplied with soap 
and towels. *

BRADWAY & HAMMOND,For a man out of politics Postmaster 
Hugh is the busiest man on earth.

There was a “cussing” mat

t J 1

CITY STEAM LAUNDRY. 812 Market St.The Sun.at the

'•'ft
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